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LONDON: The IAAF is to argue that Olympic
women’s 800m champion Caster Semenya
should be classified as a “biological male” and
forced to take testosterone suppressants if she
is to compete in women’s competition, accord-
ing to reports late Wednesday.

Ahead of a landmark hearing at the Court of
Arbitration (CAS) next week, The Times said
that the IAAF will contest Semenya and other
athletes with “differences of sexual develop-
ment” (DSD) should only be able to compete
with lower testosterone levels to ensure a level
playing field.

However, the IAAF hit back at the “biological
male” claims on Wednesday. “The IAAF is not
classifying any DSD athlete as male. To the con-
trary, we accept their legal sex without ques-
tion, and permit them to compete in the female
category,” the IAAF said in a statement. “How-
ever if a DSD athlete has testes and male levels
of testosterone, they get the same increases in
bone and muscle size and strength and in-
creases in haemoglobin that a male gets when
they go through puberty, which is what gives
men such a performance advantage over
women. 

“Therefore, to preserve fair competition in

the female category, it is necessary to require
DSD athletes to reduce their testosterone down
to female levels before they compete at inter-
national level.”

Semenya, along with South Africa’s athletics
association, is challenging the IAAF’s new eli-
gibility rules that would oblige DSD runners in
women’s middle-distance races to have signifi-
cantly reduced levels of testosterone for the
previous six months.

As well as Semenya, the silver and bronze
medallists of the 800m at the Rio Olympics,
Francine Niyonsaba of Burundi and Kenya’s
Margaret Wambui, have also faced questions
about their testosterone levels.

“If the CAS rules that legal recognition as fe-
male is sufficient to qualify for the female cate-
gory of competition, and the IAAF is not
permitted to require athletes of female legal sex
who have testes and consequently male levels
of testosterone to reduce those levels down to
the female range, then DSD and transgender
athletes will dominate the podiums and prize
money in sport,” Jonathan Taylor, the IAAF’s
London-based lawyer told The Times.

“Women with normal female testosterone
levels will not have any chance to win.” —AFP
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Ariya struggles as 
Ewart Shadoff, Hsu 
lead Australian Open
ADELAIDE: Top-ranked Ariya Jutanugarn struggled on day one
of the Australian Open yesterday with England’s Jodi Ewart Shad-
off and Taiwan’s Hsu Wei-ling seizing the early lead.

The Thai world number one, 2018’s standout player, carded
two double bogeys and two bogeys to be well down the field with
a four-over-par 76, leaving her 11 adrift of the leaders. Ewart
Shadoff and Hsu both shot 65s to be two clear of a group of three
including veteran Karrie Webb, who has 41 wins to her name.

New Zealand’s former world number one Lydia Ko and Aus-
tralian Minjee Lee, ranked seven, are four strokes further back in
the LPGA Tour event at the Grange Golf Club in Adelaide, along-
side France’s Celine Boutier who won last week’s Vic Open.

“To get off to a good start is always nice. I played really steady
today,” Ewart Shadoff, a seven-year LPGA Tour player, said after
her bogey-free round. “It was perfect conditions. I hit some close
shots and holed some good putts. Overall I just hit the ball well.”
Ewart Shadoff is ranked 59th in the world and has made steady
improvement in recent years without winning a tournament as a
professional. Hsu is also looking for her maiden LPGA title after
collecting a career-high four top-10 finishes last year. 

She put herself well in contention with eight birdies, offset by
a single bogey in her first round of the year. “Everything today
was perfect, the driver, the iron shots but especially the putting,”
she said. —AFP

Tiger takes aim 
at Riviera with 
WGC-Mexico 
on horizon
LOS ANGELES: Tiger Woods says there’s “no se-
cret” to playing Riviera Country Club, but it’s just
not something he’s done well over the years.
“There’s no secret to this golf course, it’s right there
in front of you,” the 14-time major champion said
Wednesday as he prepared to tee it up in the Gen-
esis Open, the US PGA Tour event he hosts for the
benefit of his TGR Foundation.

Woods made his first PGA Tour start as a 16-
year-old at Riviera in 1992, playing on a sponsor’s
exemption and missing the cut. He has gone on to
amass 80 US PGA Tour titles, but in 11 prior ap-
pearances he has never lifted the trophy at the
course he played so often as a youngster.

“Hopefully I can finally play this golf course well,”
said Woods, who despite his lack of success remains
a fan of the classic course tucked into Pacific Pal-
isades west of downtown Los Angeles. “I love play-
ing this golf course,” he said. “There’s no faking it
around this golf course, especially if the greens are
up to speed like they are right now.

“It puts such a premium on putting the golf ball
in play and hitting the ball high. “You’ve got to hit
the ball high into any of these greens and really
control your spin and put the ball in the right spots.”

Woods will be making his second start of 2019,
after a tie for 20th at the Farmers Insurance Open at
Torrey Pines. In the intervening two weeks, Woods
said, he’s been working on hitting the ball high, not
only to prepare for Riviera but also for next week’s
WGC-Mexico Championship in Mexico City.

Woods will play the limited field tournament for
the first time since 2014, when the event was held in
Miami. “I’m playing next week,” Woods confirmed
Wednesday after his pro-am round at Riviera.

“Beyond that, I haven’t really decided on what I’m
going to be doing. I made the decision yesterday to
add Mexico to my schedule, and obviously the
Florida swing gets very complicated. So I’m leaving
that open-ended right now.”

But even if Woods hasn’t ironed out all the details
of his buildup to the Masters in April, he is in a “very
different position” to February of last year, when he
was taking his first steps in a comeback from spinal
fusion surgery with no clear idea of just how far he
could go.

“I know what my body can and cannot do,” said
Woods, who lifted the Tour Championship title in
Atlanta in September and comes into this week
ranked 13th in the world.

Adding to the feeling of optimism, three of this
year’s major championship courses-Augusta Na-
tional, PGA Championship venue Bethpage Black
and US Open site Pebble Beach-have yielded six of
Woods’s 14 major titles.

As he did last year at Riviera, Woods will play
the first two rounds with Northern Ireland’s Rory
McIlroy and Justin Thomas. McIlroy admitted last
year that the hubbub surrounding Woods wore on
him. —AFP


